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EDITORIAL COMMENI

we are now into our third year as a young but rapidly maturing society. we

have learned a lot.

we don't regrer going the limit - but going the limit must coincide with the

limit of our pocket book.

At this "point in time" our membership has passed the 200 malk' This is good

bur not jood enough to support three bulletins a year. Second thoughts tell us -

as some 
-of 

our friends have already told us - that we can do a better job with

two bulletins. Spring and fall. This will give your editorial committee and editors

more time to .oi".t1igh grade articles, and growing guidance for our members,

and will fit in better with the editors' own time schedule'

There will be no compromising with the standard of quality already set for the

bulletin. Membership dues, pla.,t auctions and special gifts will ensure this. so

with best wishes for the ,r.* y""', spread the word around - two bulletins for

1974.

IN MEMORIAM

STANLEY H. cooMBS I regret to report the passing of one of our charter members.

Stan Coombs was an avid grower of Rhodos and Azaleas as well as iris and peonies'

H" -". my travelling companion on many Rhodo excursions during the past fif-

teen years and we enjoyed many good times together'

His friendship and humour will be greatly missed by all who knew him. our

condolences to his wife and family'

A. W. Smith

THIRD ANNUAT FIOWE'R SHOW 1974

The 1974 Annual Flower show will be held in Grimsby, ontario, saturday,

frrr," t. The Grimsby Horticulture Society will act as host for the Rhododendron
'S".i"ty 

of Canada. iV" "." very pleased to be able to work in conjunction with

orr" oi the Horticulture Societies. After the flower show, we will tour private

gardens in Grimsby, vineland and Niagara Falls, plus the H.R.I.O., Vineland.

f, ro"i"l evening has be"r, planned to be held at the Place Polonaise in Grimsby.

Cocktails, dinnJr, and a plant auction will give our members a chance to learn a

littl" *or" about each other and our common interest' Please mark Saturday,

June the lst on Your calendar'
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REMINISCING WITH R.HODODENDRONS
A. W. Smith Niagara Falls, Ontario

It is strange how chance plays such a great part in life. Being at a certain place'

at a certain time, when a certain thing is being done'

Such was the case when I just happened to visit l!tr. F. G. Janzen of Grantham

Nurseries, St. Catharines, dnrario, in the spring of 1953. I was looking for Nor-

way spruce to plant a windbreak on lhe west end of my property' Peter was

,rrr"r"iirrg his nursery shipments from Holland. I was amazed at the flowers of

,om" plirt, that he was 
'heeling in' in his lath house. There were blooms of

white, pink, mauve, purple and red. The Rhodo Bug bit me and I have been

infected ever since.

Peter, being the good fellow that he is, ordered twenty 
"Iron Clads" for me, to

arrive the following spring. what a show I had, but I still had a lot to learn.

I knew that rhodoi requiied acid soil conditions, but I did not know the im-

portance of good drainage, mulching and wind protection. Fifty percent of my

ilants died iI th" next two winters before I corrected my mistakes. There was a

iot of *ork to be done. I hauled about eighty bushels of top soil from the woods,

mixed it with peat, sand, and rotted oak leaves. Cedar posts were laid horizontally,

lritt"a, "rrd ,pik"d to the ground, to create raised beds for better drainage. Red

oak and Austiia.t pine trees were planted for shade'

The task of gathering oak leaves for mulching was solved by the superintendent

of one of o.ri local cemeteries. During the Fall clean up, ten truckloads of oak

1""u", \il"r" dumped in my driveway. Rhodos seemed tat away when I was haul-

i"g ifr"r" leaves night afier night, in freezing temPeratures. I had plenty for

*Il.hirrg arrd " gr""t start for an acid compost pile. Needless -to. 
say' my plants

,r-Jify i*prou"dl Some of my original 
"Iron Clads" are five and six feet high and

four feet wide.

During the next few years I started collecting deciduous azaleas,-Ghents, Mollis,

il6 and Ihaphill hybrids. They are much easier to grow and less rigid in their

,"qG"*""*. Aborrt tiris time, my friends, Stan Coombs and Adolph Tadeson,

were getting interested in rhodos also. We had shared experiences with iris, glads,

dahlia-s anJpeonies and I passed along some of my rhodo virus to them.

our first trip took us to Girard Bros. of Geneva, ohio. we brought back some

*rgr*' ^i^1" r, Herbert, Louise G-able,Tosebud, Stewartstownian. The follow-

ing season we went ,o tlr"'rrrrrt..y of A.'shammarello, south Euclid, ohio, to see

i.il irtrlat. pinnacle, Tony, Romeo, Icecube, Holden, Rocket and Belle Heller

u/"r" ,*r, added to my collection. Mr. S. was delighted to know that his plants

were going to be grown in Ontario'
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About this time I bought a book, "Rhododendrons of the World" by David Leach.

This book answers all the questions on culture, species, hybrids, Iatings, propaga-

tion, diseases as well as listing nurseries who sell plants.

Due to this listing, I was able to visit olivers Nursery in Fairfield, conn, and

acquired Vernus, Janet Blair, and Tang which are hardy hybrids of D. Leach.

One of the foremen suggested that I try some of the Ilam azaleas which they had

in stock. They are much the same as the Exbury type. The biggest problem that

I found *u, ih" shipping. Most nurseries that have plants do not ship and you

have to pick up your own. With a visit to Weston nurseries, owned by E' V. Mezitt,

of Hopkintott, M".r. I obtained P.l.M. 
'victoria" a rose form of P.J.M., as well as

R. orior"s"eres 
'pink' which has a lovely fragrance. It is the last of my plants to

bloom, into the first week of JulY.

After reading an article about the hybrids of D. Leach, I wrote for permission to

visit his gard-"rrr. This visit will always be remembered. Mr. Leach spent most of

orr. -orii.rg showing' me his grounds, new hybrids, young plants and seedlings

under lights I would not hesitate to grow any of his hybrids, as they have been

rigidly f,sted and most of them have a hardiness rating of "H-1". Mr. Leach's

plants are being introduced by Y. W. Baldseifen of Bellvale, N'Y'

Due to lack of space in my greenhouse I took some camellia plants to the Vineland

Experimental Siation at Vineland, Ontario. I was well received by R. Fleming

171lho in turn introduced me to Mr. R. Forster, the man who started their hybrid-

izing programme for rhododendrons. He encouraged me to try plopagating and as

u ,JJr, i rro.," h"u" many of his hybrids in my garden. From him, I learned of a

Mr. Hancock of Woodland Nurseries who was growing rhodos'

My first trip to Woodland was quite an experience. I met Mr. Rhodo himself.

His hardy lrylriat of H. ynirnottii X R. forLunei growing in a natural woodland

setting aie breathtaking. His zest and enthusiasm are a gteat example for us to

follow. Please speed up your propagating programme Les, we are waiting im-

patiently. A visit to Woodland is a must for anyone interested in rhodos.

For those of you who wish to gamble, I suggest that you try some of the Dexter

hybirds. They only have a hardiness rating of H-3 5'(F) but are doing well in this

part of the Niagara Peninsula. I have Scintillation, Ben Mosley, Mrs. W. R. Coe,

fuyandanch in blooming size plants and about 20 others to be evaluated. I would

suggest that anyone who is interested in the Dexter hybrids, write to the Heritage

Plantation, Sandwich, Mass. for information'

With the arrival of Ken Begg upon the scene, I have been urged into the last

stages of 'Rhodonitis'. I now have over 600 seedlings in flats and have sla-rted my

o*-r. hybridizing this past season. I look forward to my visits to Vineland.
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Ken is like Johnny Appleseed, spreading his rhodos wherever he goes. Everyone

will be growing rhodos if he has his way. Good luck.Ken'

I urge you to join the Rhodo Society, meet the membets, visit their gardens, ask

q,r"rliorrs and discuss your experiences. You will never regret the friends you will

make.

INTERNATIONAT VISIT TO NET'V JERSEY NUR"SERIES

K. S. Begg Vineland, Ontario

Mr. Walter Grampp, a new member of our Society, operates Shadow Lake Nur-

sery in Colt's Neck, N.J. Mr. Grampp grows about 200,000 Rhododendrons and

Arrl"us. One unique feature of his operation is his natural lath house. Rather

than growing in containers, he balls and burlaps most of his field grown plants

and oierwini"r, th"- in his woodlot. This means more work but good quality.

Tips on Production

Take your cuttings in July rather than in late fall. What are the advantages?

First we must realize that not all Rhododendron hybrids will root best at ar,y

given time. The propogator must find out for himself when he can best root each

i"ri"ty. However a few general rules can be followed'

root best in the fall.

June just when the new growth be-

3 Different hormones are used for different hybrids'

4 Extended day length is necessary in August and September to plomote

new growth.

Advantages of Summer ProPagation

During July we experience ideal light conditions which naturally improve photo-

synthelis. if .,rtti.rg. are taken in July, they will be rooted by September and new

growth can be encouraged before winter. Parent stock plants ale not necessary

iirr." .rrrri.rgs are taken from young vigorous growth of previous seasons' plants'

Cuttings tai"r, f.orn young plants tend to root easily and at the same time force

the mother plant to branch.

If any of our members wish further information on either Rhododendrons or

Azaleas, I know Mr. Grampp would be happy to hear from you. He is presently

working on an evaluation and flowering of the deciduous azaleas and I wish him

much success with this Project'

I Reds such as Nova Zembla tcnd to

2 Deciduous azaleas root best in early

comes firm but not brittle.
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My next visit was to Wells Nursery at Red Bank, New Jersey. Unfortunately

New Jersey was being blessed with a long overdue thunderstolm that cut off one

stop light in Lincroft. Naturally, being strangers to the area, we failed to see the

off light. I think the State of New Jersey owes a Canadian Insurance Company

about $900.00. Maybe they can make it up in rhododendrons some day.

Jeremy Wells, while his father was at the Plant Propagators' meeting' toured me,

in the rain, through the famous Wells Nursery. I was very impressed with their

modern production techniques. They are constantly trying new ways to improve

production.

One interesting problem regarding container production was explained to me.

How do you successfully plant a container grown rhododendron to your home

garden? Jeremy Wells states that if you cENTLY scARIFY the ball before planting,

the roots will re-establish better. Scarified, in this case, means to remove some

soil in order to make the root ball loose. If the soil mix has ample grit, the chances

of survival are increased.

Thank you Jeremy for spending your time with us on that rainy day. I hope your

rhododendrons enjoy a "warm winter".

INCOME TAX REGISTRATION APPROVED

Members will be pleased to know that our application for registration under the

Income Tax Act has been approved. Our official registration number is 0419283-

52-l+.

The regulations state that ooNerroNs to the society may be regarded as deductions,
but that MEMBERSIITe rrss do Nor qualify. If any member requires a supplemen-
tary receipt for donations made in 1973, please write to the secretary-treasurer.

No doubt by this time you have been informed by the secretary-treasurer of ar-

rangements for paying fees and making donations to the society. It has been

decided that for 1974 the basic membership fee will be kept at $5.00. This amount

will not covei the cost of the society's publications. However, we are hopeful that
in view of the low membership fee, members will be encouraged to make dona-

tions to the society, especially now that they may be used as income tax deduc-

tions.

In order to apply for membership, to make donations, or to pay 1974 membership

fees, please write to Dr. H. G. Hedges, 4271 Lakeshore Road, Burlington, Ontario.
Your continuing generous personal help in recruiting more members for the

society will also be appreciated. Back issues of the bulletin are'still available to

new and current members.
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e ,4rden--on'Eevefn
Shirley and Ross Dean44"53'36"N 79'39'12"W

When approached to write an article for this bulletin we experienced some con-

cern because we are complete novices, not yet even qualifying as amateurs in the

cultivation of Rhododendrons. As beginners our lack of knowledge may be to our

advantage, for to quote Alexander Pope, "Fools rush in where angels fear to tread".

This piece may be of interest to readers with more knowledge by causing them to

reflect upon how they got started and how much of their trial and error experi

mentation has been of tremendous help to two people and hopefully, many more

yet to be identified. This is one of the essential purposes of our Society.

Arden - on - Severn is a remote ten-acre retreat located 650 feet above sea level,

facing north on to Copp Bay, a widening of the Severn river rvhich drains Lake

Simcoe into Georgian Bay. When first visited, we had to cut our way through

the undergrowth with a hatchet. The house was designed as a modular, welded,

steel frame structure anchored into bed rock and having thirty percent glass-wall

to bring the forest right inside. Building was commenced in 1962 and for the

most part was done by ourselves, occasionally using the help of friends but with a

very minimum of the heavy work done by local contractors. It has been created as

a summer dwelling, but fully equipped to eventually be used as a retirement home.

I do not know when we first discovered and became interested in Rhododendrons.

It sort of evolved. By 1969 working only on week-ends, the house was well on its

way towards completion. We began to look at the land to see what could be done

to enhance the site. A horticulturist friend, Richard Hook of Humber College

agreed to provide us with an overall landscaping plan as a critique to follow in

the years to come. Local wild flowers were identified. Land use areas were desig-

nated. Soil samples were ta.ken giving an average pH 5.2 reading. Many novel

and interesting features were pro';ided in his report which developed our interest

as to how to proceed. We began rcsearching for more facts.

The property is located about 90 miles due north of Toronto in Zone 5a on the

southern fringe of the Laurentian Shield. The ARDA Canada Land Inventory

Soil Capability for Agriculture indicates our soil as class 7, "having no capability

for arable culture or pelmanent pasture", subclass P, R, "stoniness and shallowness

to solid bed rock". This is certainly an accurate description; however, it is not

quite a disaster area. The virgin forest is comprised of a moderate growth of

Red Oak and White Pine interspersed with Poplar and soft Maple'

Apart from wild flowers, our first real interest in gardening was to "manufacture"

a small kitchen garden. This meant finding areas of appropriate soil clear of

forest and in full sun. Several smallish gardens resulted with some of the soil

being trucked in. The area is dominated by outcroppings of igneous bed rock

with shallow pockets of soil none of which was particularly fertile once we got

below the woodland layer of humus which had accumulated over the forest floor.
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The soil is glacial rubble, full of boulders and stone which had to be bulldozed

aside, and then roto-tilled. Most of the garden beds were shoveled through a large

sieve made of y2" hardware cloth designed to fit over the front end of a wheel-

barrow into which the rocks accumulated for removal.

In the process of learning about wild flowers, we fortunately purchased an ex-

cellent book, "All About Rock Gardens and Plants", written by Walter A. Kolaga.

Let's face it, this is what we had, rock and more rock. We decided to join rather

than fight. It was here we discovered some brief but exciting comprehensive

information on Rhododendrons. Everything seemed right for their cultivation,

pH - exposure - soil and rainfall. Everything that is, excePt winter tempera-

ture. It is usual each year for us to have -25 to -30oF with -45"F being the maxi-

mum low ever recorded.

In our favour, however, was a very high level of precipitation averaging 40 inches
per year which results from the westerly winds coming to us from across Lakc

Superior and Lake Huron, and a winter snow fall averaging over I20 inches

which could provide an insulating blanket. Could it be successfully done)

The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food placed us in contact with Ken Bege
at Vineland from whom we learned that the R.S.C. was being organized. Wc
joined the Society as founding members not yet even owning a Rhododendron.

Information and cautious encouragement were provided by Ken Begg and Leslic
Hancock. They were realistic in evaluating the difficulties which faced us brrt
were both positive and enthusiastic that we proceed with our experiment. Ken
offered to supply us with some thirty breeding stock discards he was about to
remove from Vineland. These were planted at Arden in mid-June of 1972 to
test them for their ability to withstand the climate. We became a northern cx-
perimental research station.

With protection provided by evergreen boughs and a heavy straw mulch thcsc
unidentified discards survived the winter of 1972 under four feet of snow. They
displayed some reasonable bloom in June of 1973; not good mind you, but con-
sidering they were planted in a quickly prepared bed in heavy shade enjoying
only 3 to 4 hours of morning sun per day .,ve were provided with some encollrage-
ment. They survived.

As we learned moie, a properly prepared crescent-shaped bed 60' x 20' was de-
rocked by roto-tilling the sandy loam. Peat and acid leaf mould compost includ'
ing soil amendments were added during the fall and spling of 1973. Then, under
the guidatrce of Leslie Hancock, a modest selection of some 25 hardy named
varieties of Rhododendrons and Azaleas were planted in June of 1973.
This well prepared bed is located in a dell moderately sloping to the north-east.
It is protected from the prevailing westerlies by a granite ridge of bed rock about
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15 feet high located to contribute to an accumulation of snow' soii samples were

"gi" *Uritrted to the Uni'ersity of Guelph and the suggested amendments made'

11- pir"ri"g the bed was muichecl with shredded pine needles and oak leaves'

ifr. p"..fr^rJd plu.rt, were only 70" /lB" in height as we -could 
not afford to

op"ri^".r, with larger *o," t"itlt'ive stock' All were in bloom and have done

;";Jy well over Ih" ,nrr,*"r, in most cases doubling in height and developing

gooa ,n*p". We are waiting to see r't'hat will happen during this winter'

Continuous four feet of snow ovel the woodland is usual. It commences in mid

to late November and remains until early April. Winter descends quickly and

sp.lrrg arrives 
,,all at oncef' so the short interfaces with the growing season avoids

radical changes in temPerature'

one of the major problems we have encountered in site sclection has been to

ietermine fro*ih"literature what was meant by shade' As,mentioned earlier our

first plantings were made in heavy shade allowing only three to four hours of

filtered morning sun. This was a mistake for our latitude. our main bed now

receives about six to eight hours of direct and filtered sun, A further smaller bed

created early in 1973 receives full sun until well past noon'

Future plantings will be created in a red oak and r'vhite pine woodland setting,

"g"h fr""i"g "-.torth.r.t slope' This bush-is now being trimmed high to allow

filtered sun rhroughout the iay until the oaks leaf out in May when they provide

^ dappl"d ,toon-d"y sun during the summer months'

Wehavebeenve ry fo l t una te inbe ingab le tov i s i t t hema jo rp lan t i ngso fRhodo-
dendrons in ontario and the Atlantic Ptovin.es. These visits have helped tlemen-

dous l y i na l l ow ingus tode te lm ine thedeg reeo fshade requ i redbu teacha reahas
its own unique characteristics that make ihe gror"irrg of these exotic ornamentals

an individuai challenge for each localitl'' So much depends on the micro environ-

ment, a few feet, u ,Jtk o"t cropping can make remarkable differences'

At our home in J'oronto we have established a small compact flourescent light

;;il which prouldes 50 square feet of growing space. Fixtures were very in-

3*p""ri""fy purchused from demolition companies' We are now experimenting

with growing d".lduo',' azaleas from seed' A pianting of two flats each divided

into three sections was sown with six varieties on Noue-ber 27' Germination had

already started within ten days and we expect some substantial results over the

winter.

Under our conditions we never exp€ct to be able to grow tall magnificent shrubs

suchasa rebe ingp roduced i , , , , - ' o ,emodera tec l ima tes .W i thsome luckand fo l .
lowing the advice or o". growing list_of experienced friends we. ale learning how

to help our smatteri;;t;- ,;" 
'tu.,d.ed 

odd plants develop into a respectable

display.
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SOCIEW DISCOUNT ON TWO OUTSTANDING BOOKS

We have been offered generous discount on two excellent books on rhododendrons,
Ted Van Veen's RHoDoDENDRoNS rN AMERTcA (Sweeney, 1969), and owe-nr
RHoDoDENDRoNs by Peter Cox (Copp Clark, 1973).

Ted Van Veen, of Van Veen Nurseries, in Oregon, is a member of our society.
His book, RHoDoDENDRoNS rN AMERTcA is an excellent supplementary book for
enthusiasts. Its 214 color photographs will assist readers in selecting varieties of
interest to them. In all,25 species and 311 hybrids are described according to
parentage, color, blooming period, size, and hardiness. Thus the book is a suitable
guide for selection for various hardiness regions in Canada.

Regularly priced at $20.00, the society is able to send you rhis book for $14.00.

DwARF RHoDoDENDRoNS is written by Peter Cox, a Scottish hybridist. Despite the
name, the book treats any variety that matures at less than 5 feet in height. In-
cluded in the book are 6 color plates, 31 line drawings, and 46 other photographs.
American ratings for hardiness are given. The chapter on hybridization is par-
ticularly good. Although written in Britain, this book is a valuable guide to gar-
deners in our region, and is especially valuable with reference to smaller varieties
for rock gardens, etc.

Regularly priced at $16.50, the society can send you this book for $11.00.

If you wish to purchase either of these books, please forward paymenr ro our
Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. H. G. Hedges, 4271 Lakeshore Road, Burlington, Ontario.

REGIONAT NOTES

Monfreal J. Ronsley

In my notes appearing in an earlier RSC Bulletin (Vol. 2, No. l) I spoke about
an awakening interest in rhododendrons -- generated to a certain extent by Mr.
Rudi Behring of our Society - at the Monrreal Botanical Gardens. one operation
preparatory to the development of a new Ericacae section has consisted in col-
lecting the deciduous azaleas, scartered throughout the Gardens in odd neglected
corners, and placing them in a specially prepared bed until the newly developed
section is ready to receive them. This has been completed by the head gardener,
Mr. Jack Van Cemeren, ',vho is now engaged - while the plants await their
ultimate destination in the landscape - in checking identities, in propagating by
layerings and cuttings, and, where possible, in bringing the azaleas into a con-
dition of better health and vigor.

At present, then, they stand in rows under a lath frame in various states of health,
and, since they are all of mature age, in a disconcerting range of statures. Some



stand beautifully four or five feet high and of almost equal spread, while others
have been in various degrees broken down by the weight of mow and ice over
the years - 11 56ms cases with split trunks that have allowed a minimum amount
of nourishment to provide new growth. There is little doubt that whatever care
had been taken at the time of original planting, there has been little regard for
their well being for some rime now. The weight of snow and ice has certainly
taken the greatest toll of all hazards. In a few cases there is hardly a live branchlet
growing out of a stunted trunk over an inch thick, and jt is in these cases par-
ticularly (though not exclusively) that Mr. Gemeren is'trying very hard - with
mixed success, alas - to propagate by cuttings. The important thing, of course, is
that the collection is now really being looked after as it has not been in the past,
and is being expanded by new purchases.

But perhaps what is most interesting are the varieties that comprise the old col-
lection: several are types that commonly appear.in nursery catalogues, but since
the plants were procured many years ago, several others are types that are now
becoming quite scarce due to the introduction of new, "improved", 

varieties, and
in some cases they have just about disappeared from commercial listings entirely.
To what extent they are included in non-commercial collections in Canada I do
not know. (Perhaps a survey of some sort would be a worthwhile project for the
Society.) Included in the collection are several R. ncucronulatum and R. dauricurn,
evidently the offspring of the successful experiments discussed by Mr. J. P.
Cari6py (see RSC Bulletin Vol. l, No. l). There are also a few Azalea
schlippenbachi, and one Mollis hybrid - "Christopher 

Wren". All these are
generally available enough, with the possible exception of dauricum.. One Gable
type evergreen azalea - "Q6156gs" (which, like the others is protected in the
winter only by the snow, bloomed beautifully last year, for the first time accord-
ing to Mr. Van Gemeren) - is not generally seen, however, and three Rustica
Flore Pleno hybrids -"fii12", "I1 Tasso", and "Phebe" - I have never seen listed
for purchase. The rest, at least a few of which I have tried without success to
obtain formy own garden, are Ghents: "Quentin Metsys", "Bijou de Gentbrugge",
"Coccinea Speciosa", "Daviesii", "Ignaea Nova", "Graf Von Meran", "Beaute

Celeste", "Pucelle", "Bartholo Lazzarl", "Raphael de Smet", "Bouquet 
de Flore",

and "Narcissiflora".

Certainly it is hoped that Mr. Van Cemeren's programme for saving what he has,
and multiplying them, is highly successful. With work such as his, and with the
occasional new member of the Rhododendron Society from Quebec, the interest in
rhododendrons and azaleas in this part of the world is growing - very slowly to
be sure - but growing nevertheless. After all, in Montreal it is necessary first to
convince gardeners that they are able to grow rhododendrons and azaleas, let alone
join a Society devoted to them.
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Carlisle, Ontario W. J. Brender ) Brandis

HOW POISONOUS ARE nnOlOOrWnnONS?

We really do not know. There is a story that in ancient times an army lost its
horses after eating a species of the genus rhododendron. However that is nor very
reliable information.

"Belinda", my registered Saanen goat, decided to do her own experiment. \Mhen
she found the garden gate open it took her only minutes to eat a good sized shoot
of a Catawbiense plant. This caused considerable alarm because she is the pet
milk producer of our family.

Goats are nowadays so popular that it is almost impossible to buy one and they are
worth several hundred dollars. Fortunately she survived and did not even show
any ill effects.

White Rock, B.C.

our correspor-rdent Lydia M. Hill sends this poem, written by Michele Bowen,
her assistant for two years in the care of "The 

Glades" Rhododendron Garden.

WINTER IN A RHODODENDRON GARDEN

Treading soundless footsteps
Upon a path of snow,
I wandered in a sarden
where rhododendions grow.

Caught by beauty unexpected
I sto-od in silent wonder,
Daring not to take a breath
Lest I break the spell asunder.

Garbed in wjnter's splendour,
Leaves all t ipped in white
Cascading down the branches,
Such a soft and lovely sightl

Buds, like alter candles,
seemed to call for sacred vows,
And I sensed a healing comfort
Beneath those spreading boughs.

Then a hush came o'er the garden
As snow began to fall,
And made of it a temple
Of silence and beauty for all. Michele Bowem
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NEW MEMBERS

Asincourt Garden Club
c/i Mrs. Ada Watts
64 Senator Reese Drive
M"tkh"^, Ontario L3P 3E2

Armbrust, William C.
R.R. I
Jordan, Ontario

Campbell, C. H.
28I York Road
Dundas, Ontario

Davis, Dr. Fred R.
704 Vine Street
Kent, Ohio 44240

Grampp, Walter F.
Shadori Lake Nursery
Buck Mills Road
Colts Neck, N.J.

Granger, Clark A.
RFD 3
Wiscarret, Maine 04578

Hil], T. A.
5 Noimandy Place
Dundas, Ontario

de Lonschamps, Roger D.
540 Mount Elam Road
Fitchburg, Mass. 01420

MacDonald, Mrs. F.
457 Hish Sueet
Hansonl Mass. 02341

Parc Iardin Botanique
4l0l 

-Est 
Rue Sherbrooke

Montreal, Quebec
(P. Jodoin, Director)

Ransom, D. B.
Box 1038
Beamsville, Ontario

Richler, Mrs. F.
2I8 Edeehill Road
Westmount 217, Quebec

Sauv6, Denis
Schooi of Horticulture
Box 747
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Tar, Michael
Box 176
Markham, Ontario

Van Veen, T.
4201 S.E. Franklin Street
Portland, Oregon 97206

Veinette, David W.
3585 Robie Street, APt. 4
Halifax, Nova Scotia

P I I . I E H A V E NN U R S E R I E S
TOWER GREENHOUSE

GARDEN CENTRE FLOWER SHOP

ALuays ready to serDe Aou uith top.quality

ur;nog:onnn", tTeelt s?antbs, rose bushes and

spring bulbs.

Anong the mmty garden eentre items for
rLn do dendron eonnoLs I ew I :

Fertilizers for acid loving plants

Ferrous sulPhate - Peat ltbss
Systernic fungicide

475  QUEENSWAY WEST,  M ISS ISSAUGA,  ONT '

(one iiLe uest of n:wrtber ten higVway)

ffiffi'srTsrI

Hilfi$',i'nfri
"t ' ,,f i
;; '&rI 'r\rf&fr
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Here qre
5 woys to keep from losing your bloomers.

Pomogreen Rose and Flower Fungicide
Posi t ive contro l  and eradicat ion of  many fungus diseases is
achieved with this new highly e{fectrve wettable powder.
Contains the systemic fungic ide Benomyl to contro l  Black Spot
and Powdery Mildew on roses and Powdery Mildew and Grey
Mould on f  lowers and ornamentals.  Protects bulbs f rom
Fusar ium basal  rot  too.
Pomogreen Rose and Flower Food
Here is  a 7 '10-5 formula scient i f  ical ly  balanced complete
fer t i l izer  that  g ives roses and f lowers al l  the nutr ients they
require for vigorous growth, development and large abundant
blooms. Pleasant scent makes it a oleasure to use.
Pomogreen Rose and Flower products are available in three
forms.
(1)  A dust ing powder that  is  appl ied di rect ly  to p lants f rom i ts
conta i ner.
(2)  A spray that  comes in easi ly  mixed l iquid form for  appl icat ion
using a garden sprayer.
(3)  A pressur ized spray that  is  the easiest  to use s ince i t  s imply
sprays r ight  f rom the container.
All three forms of Pomogreen Rose and Flower products are both
an ef fect ive fungic ide and insect ic ide.  Appl ied as di rected on the
package, they wi l l  contro l  and el iminate such insects as Aphids,
Leafhoppers,  Rose Chafers,  Thr ips,  and Leaf  Miners,  Etc.  The
fungic ide act ion of  these three products contro ls such common
rose and flower diseases as Black Spot, Leafspot, Downy and
Powdery Mildew, Rust and Anthracnose.

By s imply fo l lowing both appl icat ion di rect ions and
adher ing to appl icat ion f requency as di rected,  you wi l l
be able to control most of the bothersome insects and
fungus diseases that  your rose and garden f lowers
exper ience.  You wi l l  be pleased wi th the resul t ing
clean heal thy plants f ree f rom unsight ly  marks and
insects that  so o{ ten spoi l  your enjoyment and pr ide
In your garden.

NIAGARA CHEMICALS
Oiv is ion  o f  FMC o f  Canada L imi ted

Bur l ing ton ,  Ontar io .



Front Cover A pink clone, No. 7L24, obtained from a cross made at the
Vineland Horticultural Research Station by Ken Begg. The seed
parent was a rich red Vineland hybrid, No. 6108l.
The pollen parent was 'Pinnacle' bred by A. Shammarello.

Phonz Fred Edapards
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RHODODENDRON SEED EXCHANGE LIST . I974

l .  Rhododendron baker i
2 .  "  ,  B o - S u t c h x C h r y s a n t h e m u m B - 7 3 - l
3.  t r  cal  endul  aceum
4. canadense
5 .  "  c a r o l  i n i a n u m  0 . P . P .

-  6 .
7 .
8 .  "  G o l d  F o r t  F Z  O . p . p .
9 .  j a p o n i c u m  0 . P . P .

1 0 .  "  I u t e u m
l l .  "  madden i i  ser ies  (Supranub ian)
12. rr  r '  "  (Taggianum)

13. rr  r r  r r  (Johnstoneanum)
14. "  maximum
1 5 .  "  s c h l i p p e n  b a c h i  0 . p . p .
16. "  Skyglow Fz
17 .  r r  .  smirnowi i

1 9 7 3  s e e d  s t i l l  a v a i l a b l e  e x c e p t  # 2 , 3 , 7 ,  
. | 9 ,  

2 1 , 2 2 , 2 7 , 2 9 ,  3 8 ,  3 9 .
45,' 46 & 47 .


